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According to de ry'ries, plain-
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to coèrcion.

"That's usually one of the
productign orders we get earþ
on," de Vries says.

"Vulnerability to undue in-
fluence growsas you age." LT
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burden of proof never shifts.in,
challenges based on allegations

leaving
high bar
de Vries

has labelled it a "Herculean task.ll

It's extremeþ difficult to
prove," de Vries says. "The big-
gest problem is that the de-

ceased has no voice.
:They .açe'deâd; and there

were'no 'fliés on the wall. to'
watch what was going on. In
theée cases, the deceased was of-
ten isolated or cut offfrom their
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law allows for beneficiaries to
exert influence over testators
during their lifetime,'so long
as their efforts fall short of co-
ercion. :

"Part :of the'reason the

threshold is ço high is because,

typically, the assertion of'undue
influence is made by a person
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strong."
, "You should be able to reÞut
the. presumption fairþ easrly, b.-
cause.you want to avojdthe dan-
ger thatyou end up with a result

ntario
should

legislators

consider fol-
lowing B.CJs lead by
adopting a presump-

tion of undue influence in will
challenges, according to a leading
estate litigator in this province.

"It depends which side of a

case you're arguing, but on bal-
ance, I think a presumption of
undue influence would be heþ-
ful," says fustin de Vries; the
principal at estates and.trusts
boutique de Vries Litigation
LLP,
- "Families are complex things,

with lots of moving pieces, and
the law can be a bit of á stràit-
jacket. MuÈ. it needs to loosen
slightly,'he adds.

In 2014, amendments to
B.Cls Wills, Estatgs and Succes-

sion Act introduced a presump-
tion of undue influence,in cases

where the person challenging
the will çould showthat another
person was "in a position where

the potential for dependence or
domination of the will-makei
was present,"

The onus then'shifts to the
person defending the will to
show that they did not exercise

undue influence over the testator.
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